BAYVIEW COMMUNITY UPDATE July 14, 2004
Out of the Office
I will be gone from the office on Thursday and Friday. I am doing some
youth outreach to my own kids, and will be taking them to the Emigrant
Wilderness area for a few days. I'll be back late Sunday, and will respond
to your e-mails at that time.
Soccer Program
We still have some openings on our soccer teams. If you know of any eight
or nine year old boys or girls who would like to play soccer this fall,
please drop me a line and we'll make the contact.
Living Classroom
The Living Classroom Project is an environmental education program that
seeks to provide residents of Southeast San Francisco with meaningful and
culturally accessible programs that promote sustainability among people of
all ages, cultures, and socioeconomic levels within the themes of ecology,
society, and well-being. This project intends to build a classroom in
McLaren Park within the next 18 months. For more information, please
contact Jenn Sramek, at 508-0575.
Bayview District Meetings This Week
The APRI Group meets tonight at Bayview Station at 6:00 p.m.
Quality of Life
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For abandoned autos and other vehicle-related issues, phone 254-7185.
Officer Maurice Edwards will have this phone from Monday to Thursday, from
6:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
For illegal encampments, trash dumping, graffiti, etc., phone 254-7120.
Officer Tim Buelow will have this phone from Monday to Friday, from 8:00
a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
For drug dealing, prostitution, and other related activities, phone
254-7197. This phone will be in the possession of the on-duty plainclothes
unit, which changes from day to day and from watch to watch. Sgt. Carl
Fabbri and Lt. Charlie Orkes will have this phone from around noon until
around 11:00 p.m.
For the Westbrook Development (top of Hunter's Point Hill); Officers Edie
Lewis and Holly Stoumen can be reached at 509-1678. Officers Ramon Reynoso
and Brett Bodisco can be reached at 806-8304.
For the Hunter's View Development (Westpoint & Middlepoint Roads); Officers
Mike Robinson and Dave Dockery can be reached at 509-2170. Officers Brian
Hoo and Alex Rodatos can be reached at 987-6569.

For the Potrero Hill Development; Officers Kelvin Sanders and Luis DeJesus
can be reached at 509-1408. Officers Tim Fowlie and Rafael Rockwell can be
reached at 987-6389.
Captain Rick Bruce
Bayview Station
671-2303
998-9244 pager
613-0632 cell

